VIDEOS: Buckeyes In Action At Ohio State Fall
Camp Practice No. 4

Ohio State opened fall camp to the media for the first time Tuesday as the Buckeyes continued to grind
in their fourth practice on the outdoor grass fields at the Woody Hayes Athletic Center. In addition to
observations and photos from the workout, BSB captured videos of OSU throughout the early sessions
that reporters were allowed to watch. Get a glimpse of the team in action with the highlights below.

Quarterbacks, running backs and wide receivers
Acting head coach/offensive coordinator/quarterbacks coach Ryan Day watches as freshman Matthew
Baldwin, sophomore Kory Curtis and freshman Danny Vanatsky throw.
Running backs coach Tony Alford looks on while the quarterback-tailback combinations of sophomores
Dwayne Haskins and J.K. Dobbins, redshirt freshman Tate Martell and junior Mike Weber, Curtis and
freshman Master Teague, Baldwin and freshman Brian Snead run handoffs.
Interim wide receivers coach Brian Hartline lofts passes to senior C.J. Saunders, fifth-year senior Terry
McLaurin, redshirt freshman Ellijah Gardiner and fifth-year senior H-back Parris Campbell off the line
of scrimmage. McLaurin, sophomore H-back Demario McCall, sophomore Jaylen Harris and Gardiner
work on route running and breaking back to the ball.

Offensive linemen, tight ends and defensive backs
Offensive line coach Greg Studrawa and offensive coordinator/tight ends coach Kevin Wilson oversee
their respective position groups.
Co-defensive coordinator/safeties coach Alex Grinch sharpens the speed of junior Jordan Fuller,
sophomore Amir Riep, sophomore Isaiah Pryor, sophomore Brendon White, sophomore Jahsen Wint,
freshman Josh Proctor, freshman Marcus Hooker, sophomore Kevin Dever and freshman Ryan Batsch in
footwork exercises.
Defensive coordinator Greg Schiano observes as special teams coordinator/cornerbacks coach Taver
Johnson runs drop-back drills with junior Kendall Sheffield, sophomore Jeffrey Okudah, sophomore

Marcus Williamson, freshman Tyreke Johnson, freshman Sevyn Banks, freshman Cameron Brown, junior
Alex Badine and freshman Lloyd McFarquhar.

Defensive linemen
Junior defensive end Jonathon Cooper, junior defensive end Nick Bosa, junior defensive tackle Robert
Landers, redshirt freshman defensive tackle Jerron Cage, junior defensive tackle Davon Hamilton,
sophomore defensive tackle Haskell Garrett, sophomore defensive end Chase Young, freshman
defensive tackle Zaid Hamdan highlight the 1-on-1 partners.
Defensive line coach Larry Johnson and graduate assistant defensive line coach Kenny Anunike bring
energy to the trenches as the tackle-end duos of freshman Tommy Togiai and sophomore Aaron Cox,
freshman Taron Vincent and Tyreke Smith, freshman defensive end Javontae Jean-Baptiste (solo), junior
Dre’Mont Jones and Young, Garrett and junior defensive end Jashon Cornell, Hamilton and Cooper,
Togiai and junior Noah Donald, Landers and Young, freshman defensive end Alex Williams (solo),
Hamdan and Smith shoot through their gaps.
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